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Territorial Acknowledgment

As a provincial umbrella association, AMSSA acknowledges that B.C. is on the unceded 
homelands of First Nations who have stewarded this land since time immemorial.  
We recognize the privilege that we have as settlers on this land, and acknowledge 
that AMSSA’s operations is on the unceded traditional territories of the xʷməθkwəy̓əm 
(Musqueam), Skwxwú7mesh (Squamish), and Səl̓ílwətaʔ/Selilwitulh (Tsleil-Waututh) 
Nations. As an organization, AMSSA is committed to creating a safe space  
for indigenous voices.
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About the Event

On January 26, 2023, AMSSA’s Settlement and Integration Department held webinar on this topic with speaker  
Rita Schnarr from Schnarr Counselling, Andrea Solnes and Diana Jeffries from flow Society and Amanda Vance  
from Cowichan Valley Intercultural and Immigrant Aid Society. Speakers shared the signs, and symptoms of burnout; 
the criteria to differentiate burnout from stress and exhaustion;  the impact of the pandemic on frontline staff mental 
wellbeing; best practices in supporting the mental well-being of frontline staff and prevention strategies for burnout  
the fundamental and related strategies, practices and challenges when supporting staff in wellbeing and how leaders 
are supporting staff in wellbeing.    

The webinar recording can be accessed on the AMSSA website here.  

INTRODUCTION

Investing in the Health and Well-being of employees drives their participation and engagement in the workplace.  
It will also have impact on their attitudes and behaviours throughout the day and in making them healthier, more 
energetic and productive. It also helps them avoid lost time due to injury, require less time off work, and reduces 
turnover. By promoting a culture of health and well-being, employees will feel good and will enjoy coming to work  
and will be more engaged and attentive in their jobs.

On the other hand, Burnout is a state of chronic stress that leads to physical and emotional exhaustion; cynicism  
and detachment and feelings of ineffectiveness and lack of accomplishment. To get a productive and efficient staff,  
an organization need to invest in well-being and watch out for the signs and symptoms of burnout within their staff. 

KEY DEFINITIONS

WELLBEING 

There is no consensus around a single definition of well-being, but there is general agreement that at minimum,  
well-being includes the presence of positive emotions and moods (e.g., contentment, happiness), the absence of 
negative emotions (e.g., depression, anxiety), satisfaction with life, fulfillment and positive functioning. In simple terms, 
well-being can be described as judging life positively and feeling good. For public health purposes, physical well-being 
(e.g., feeling very healthy and full of energy) is also viewed as critical to overall well-being including Physical, Economic, 
Social, Development and activity, Emotional, Psychological, Life. 

BURNOUT

What is Burnout? 
If you’re emotionally exhausted or feel that you’re unappreciated and overwhelmed even though you continue to work 
hard, you may be approaching or in burnout.

Though not considered a mental illness, burnout is a mental health issue. According to the Journal of Applied 
Biobehavioral Research (Brown  & Quick, 2013), burnout is having a growing impact.

https://www.amssa.org/resource/supporting-settlement-and-integration-frontline-staff-in-wellbeing-a-webinar-for-management-and-leadership-soutenir-le-bien-etre-du-personnel-de-premier/
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Burnout is more likely when you:

• Expect too much of yourself

• Never feel your work is good enough

• Feel inadequate or incompetent

• Feel unappreciated

• Have unreasonable demands either because you take them on, or they’re placed on you

• Are in a job that’s just not a good fit for you (Ricketts, 2023) 

RECOGNIZE SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

The negative effects of burnout can increase significantly before you recognize the problem. Unaddressed burnout  
can increase your chance of developing clinical depression or other serious conditions.

These are some of the signs and symptoms of burnout:

• Reduced efficiency and energy

• Lowered levels of motivation

• Increased errors

• Fatigue

• Headaches

• Irritability

• Increased frustration

• More time spent working with less being accomplished (Ricketts, 2023)

Severe burnout can also result in:

• Self-medication with alcohol and other substances

• Sarcasm and negativity

• Debilitating self-doubt

• Poor physical health

• Clinical depression

• Reduced job satisfaction

• Decreased productivity
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THE LIES WE TELL OURSELVES

Some who have recovered from burnout shared what they called “the lies we told ourselves” about the signs  
of burnout, even when loved ones pointed it out to them. 

These included:

• I’m fine

• You’re nagging at me is more stressful than my work

• I love my job

• I’m happy to take more on

• I’m just tired

• You don’t understand, no one else can do this

• People depend on me

• I really want to be helpful

• I’ll be fine once this is done

• This too will pass

• I need to get back to the top of my game

• I’ll take a vacation and then be okay

• If people just let me do my job, I would be fine

• It’s not me, it’s everyone and everything else

Most actually believed these statements to be true, and, to a certain extent, many of them were. The “lie” was denying 
that their current situation was damaging their health and well-being and that they needed to change.  
This denial eventually led to burnout.

 
PREVENTION STRATEGIES

Reprioritize. Stop what you’re doing and make a list of your work demands. Organize them in order of priority  
and estimate the number of hours each takes per week. Review this list with whoever has decision-making capability  
to ensure you:

• Have not missed any daily, weekly or project task hours

• Have the hours reasonably calculated

• Confirm the hours are equal to 40 or fewer hours per week – if you’re approaching burnout, it’s critical to limit  
your working hours. If it’s over 40 hours, ask your leader/decision-maker to help you:

• Ensure your priorities are in the right order

• Choose what work can be dropped altogether

• Choose what work can be delegated or shared with others

Refresh your skills. There may be an easier way to accomplish your tasks. Be open to learning new skills for both 
efficiency and to be open to new ideas. 
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Take your breaks. Research confirms that our focus and productivity increase overall when we take frequent breaks 
throughout the day. Eating lunch at your workstation and working through your breaks doesn’t benefit anyone, least of 
all your employer. Take time to clear your mind, relax or move your body depending on your work, and go back to your 
tasks with a clearer mind. Check out healthy break activities for ideas. (Workplace Strategies for Mental Health, 2023)

Connect with others. Don’t spend your entire workday with your head down. Make a point of connecting with others, 
even if it’s a greeting at the beginning and end of your shift. To help prevent burnout, work needs to be more than  
just the endless completion of tasks. 

Make life more than work. Engage in non-work-related activities and connect with people outside your workplace. 
This is critical to your long-term ability to avoid burnout. (Ricketts et al. (2023)

Develop a list of self-care strategies, which could include journaling, meditation, massage, yoga, reading,  
music, mindfulness, stretching, tai chi, dancing, breathing techniques, etc. (Samra et al, 2022)

Assess where you are each week in following through on your chosen strategies.

Tweak your list as needed for the upcoming week.

Determine your priorities for the week, month and year – make them reasonable – write them down  
and review them regularly to keep yourself focused on what matters to you.

Mentally scan your body for areas of tension at least once a week – address the areas of tension by considering  
the source and if necessary, seeking support or treatment.

Take time to become centered and grounded through quiet reflection, prayer or meditation – remind yourself  
that “the silence within me is not at war with chaos around me.” (Workplace Strategies for Mental Health, 2023)

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

Resources to Support yourself and people you work  
with in Wellbeing

Smart Goal Work Sheet

Symptoms of Burnout

Burnout Recovery: 11 Strategies to Help You Reset 

anxietycanada.com 

bouncebackbc.ca 

Task Improvement Process

Where do we start with psychological health and safety?

Healthy Break Activities

Progressive Muscle Relaxation; Mindfulness;  
Breathing Techniques

https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/newsletter/healthy-break-activities
https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/resources/progressive-muscle-relaxation
https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/resources/four-stage-breathing
https://amssaorg-my.sharepoint.com/personal/jhannah_amssa_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fjhannah%5Famssa%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FIRCC%20Team%2FWebinar%20and%20AMSSA%20Talk%20Ideas%2FWebinar%201%2FHandout%20and%20Additional%20Resources%2FFLOW%20resources%20for%20Supporting%20Wellbeing%2DEN%2Epdf&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fjhannah%5Famssa%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FIRCC%20Team%2FWebinar%20and%20AMSSA%20Talk%20Ideas%2FWebinar%201%2FHandout%20and%20Additional%20Resources&ga=1http://
https://amssaorg-my.sharepoint.com/personal/jhannah_amssa_org/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?id=%2Fpersonal%2Fjhannah%5Famssa%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FIRCC%20Team%2FWebinar%20and%20AMSSA%20Talk%20Ideas%2FWebinar%201%2FHandout%20and%20Additional%20Resources%2FFLOW%20resources%20for%20Supporting%20Wellbeing%2DEN%2Epdf&parent=%2Fpersonal%2Fjhannah%5Famssa%5Forg%2FDocuments%2FIRCC%20Team%2FWebinar%20and%20AMSSA%20Talk%20Ideas%2FWebinar%201%2FHandout%20and%20Additional%20Resources&ga=1http://
https://amssaorg-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/jhannah_amssa_org/EbgW1PuoShhMix1Cpfh91FUBghiEpZ4uwxl2biT2RvD5fg?e=BW1SNQ&wdLOR=cF6733165-5CB9-43AD-8E1C-1FB4C982381C
https://amssaorg-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/jhannah_amssa_org/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B2767A4E9-851C-40EF-930F-24B89171DDB0%7D&file=SYMPTOMS%20OF%20BURNOUT%20CHART.docx&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://www.healthline.com/health/mental-health/burnout-recovery?slot_pos=article_1&utm_source=Sailthru%20Email&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=anxiety_depression&utm_content=2021-07-05&apid=34766909&rvid=5cbabffe9bf307f6bcec3a2e25a4eb095964b1ca0f5940023469668221832244
https://www.anxietycanada.com/
http://www.bouncebackbc.ca/
https://wsmh-cms.mediresource.com/wsmh/assets/tljwm0ucuv4ws4kc
https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/resources/where-do-we-start-with-psychological-health-and-safety
https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/newsletter/healthy-break-activities
https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/resources/progressive-muscle-relaxation
https://www.workplacestrategiesformentalhealth.com/resources/progressive-muscle-relaxation
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About AMSSA 

AMSSA is a unique province-wide association that strengthens over 80 member agencies as well as hundreds of 
community stakeholder agencies who serve immigrants and newcomers, and build culturally inclusive communities, 
with the knowledge, resources and support they need to fulfill their mandates. 

OUR VISION 

A just and equitable society in which everyone  
benefits from social and economic inclusion. 

OUR MISSION

AMSSA facilitates collaborative leadership, knowledge 
exchange, and stakeholder engagement to support 
member agencies that serve immigrants and build 
culturally inclusive communities. 

OUR PURPOSE

AMSSA’s purpose is to co-create the conditions of  
success for our members to build better lives for 
immigrants and newcomers to BC. 

AMSSA’s 2020 - 2025 Strategic Plan is an impact-driven 
strategy focusing on four pillars: 

WE VALUE

EQUITY and strive to be the catalyst for change which 
disrupts systems promoting racial and social injustice. 

INCLUSIVENESS and work with our members  
and stakeholders to place voices that have been 
marginalized in positions of influence, creating space  
for all perspectives. 

INTEGRITY, striving to always work to the highest 
standards, encouraging innovation, risk taking and 
leadership; we are always open to new thoughts  
and maintain accountability in our work. 

DIVERSITY, recognizing our own individual biases and 
engaging members and stakeholders in meaningful ways 
that promotes inclusion of all voices and perspectives. 

MUTUAL RESPECT by respecting what everyone has to 
offer within their own context of life experiences, opening 
our hearts and minds to always listening and learning. 

COLLABORATION, engaging in equitable partnerships, 
mindfully exploring old and new ideas to advance the 
work of AMSSA and our members. 

SUSTAINABLE TRANSFORMATION, engaging in continuous 
individual and organizational reflection and collaboration. 

SUPPORT OUR MEMBERS1

STRENGTHEN THE SECTOR2

DISRUPT SYSTEMS3

EXCEL AS AN ORGANIZATION4

Connect with AMSSA

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter @amssabc 

Follow us on LinkedIn

Subscribe to AMSSA resources

Settlement Net

Seeking Refuge 

LINC Newsletter

AMSSA Insider newsletter  
& more....

E-mail us at amssa@amssa.org

www.facebook.com/amssabc
https://twitter.com/amssabc?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.linkedin.com/company/amssa
https://www.research.net/r/S579HQW
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/Y1f37uV
https://www.amssa.org/resource/linc-newsletter/
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001JhAH0M7VcWed_dpfDllLVVe5ASA6v0ZgF-n9b4UfkPmnWe_TXN9wAjpldrZEnu6-qiAMqEMnjv89TuczuojYP0SVqraiVWqNDQSEB_hDnqk5MqS8s2zP6e1A_8u-8cOBBTN9nwhE_q5z_rLG_9yWZ9fpvoq-Pv5LtYfvXq6RUvmfysd5jA6Wsg%3D%3D
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001JhAH0M7VcWed_dpfDllLVVe5ASA6v0ZgF-n9b4UfkPmnWe_TXN9wAjpldrZEnu6-qiAMqEMnjv89TuczuojYP0SVqraiVWqNDQSEB_hDnqk5MqS8s2zP6e1A_8u-8cOBBTN9nwhE_q5z_rLG_9yWZ9fpvoq-Pv5LtYfvXq6RUvmfysd5jA6Wsg%3D%3D
mailto:amssa@amssa.org
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